
Foamed PVC Sheet Post and Column Wrap

Overview

PALIGHT PostWraps are made from 
lightweight, versatile, and durable 
Palight Trimboard.

PostWraps are available in Classic 
White and are protected with 
Palram's innovative protective film. 
Simply peel away the film when 
the job is done, or peel it away and 
paint the posts if you care to.  

PALIGHT PostWraps feature 
grooved corners for easy assembly 
during installation. A wide variety 
of ProFinish Mouldings are available 
for the perfect finishing touch.

PalightTrimboard.com

Main Benefits

§§ Superior weatherability to wood

§§ Four piece wrap makes accounting for 
lumber variances in posts much easier

§§ Brightest white, consistent, smooth 
matte surface

§§ No need to re-paint every few years

§§ Features protective masking

§§ Does not absorb moisture

Typical Applications

§§ Decking posts

§§ Porch columns

§§ Entryway columns

§§ Home interior post covers

§§ Railing post covers

PALIGHT® PostWrap
CONSTRUCTION

Grooved corners for easy assembly.

Protective film for pristine installation. 



In as much as PALRAM Industries has no control over the use to which others may put the material, it does not guarantee that the same results as those described 
herein will be obtained. Each user of the material should make his own tests to determine the material’s suitability for his own particular use. Statements concern-
ing possible or suggested uses of the materials described herein are not to be construed as constituting a license under any PALRAM Industries patent covering 
such use or as recommendations for use of such materials in the infringement of any patent. PALRAM Industries or its distributors cannot be held responsible for 
any losses incurred through incorrect installation of the material. In accordance with our company policy of continual product development you are advised to 
check with your local PALRAM Industries supplier to ensure that you have obtained the most up to date information.
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PALIGHT® PostWrap

Step 3  Measure the height from the 
floor to the roof beam. Subtract a 1/8’’ for 
workability. Cut all four pieces of the wrap 
to size keeping in mind the slope of the 
porch floor. PALIGHT PostWrap can be cut 
using the same tools used to cut lumber. 
Carbide tipped blades designed to cut 
wood perform well. Avoid using fine tooth metal cutting blades.  

Step 4  Assemble a three sided “U” 
shaped wrap by applying a glue suitable 
for bonding rigid PVC to the interlocking 
corners of the wrap. Use a small gauge pin 
gun to secure the pieces until the adhesive 
cures (stainless pins recommended). Place 
the three sided wrap around the post and 
attach the remaining side of the PALIGHT PostWrap with adhesive 
and pin gun.

Step 5  Using stainless steel trim  
screws, attach the PALIGHT PostWrap 
wrap column to post. Install the screws 
top and bottom so that the cap and  
base trim will cover the screws.

Step 6  Measure and 
cut cap and base trim. 
Apply adhesive to the 
back of each piece of 
trim as well as on each 
miter. Using a small 
gauge trim gun to 
attach the trim to  
the posts.
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Installation Overview
Important Notes: Please read all instructions completely before 
starting any part of the installation. 

Things to consider before you start:

§§ PALIGHT PostWrap is not a structural element and is not intended 
for load bearing applications.

§§ Edges of PALIGHT PostWrap are sharp and should be handled 
with care.

§§ Observe local building codes when installing, and consult an 
architect if installing your posts as load bearing columns.

§§ Store on a flat and level surface prior to installation.

Tools required: Saw (either circular, band or sabre saw), pin gun, 
commercial adhesive recommended for rigid PVC, (such as OSI – 
Tech Bond Adhesive, Bostik 4045 and  IPS Weld-On 2007) measuring 
tape and glue gun.

Step 1 Install weight bearing posts per architect’s specifications. If 
you are installing PALIGHT PostWrap around existing posts, inspect 
post for structural soundness. NOTE: PALIGHT PostWrap are for non-
load bearing applications only. 

Cap & Base Mouldings
You have many choices for cap and base mouldings using PALIGHT 
ProFinish Profiles and mouldings, which are made from the same  
high quality closed cell PVC as the PostWrap.  

Learn more by visting:  
www.PalightTrimboard.com/Profinish-Mouldings/


